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Welcome to this edition. As the world prepares to celebrate International Youth Day
on 12th August, we kindly invite you to attend a special event to mark the occasion.
We are delighted to welcome guests Jenny Roston Lundström, Eva Djordjevic and
Helena Horalek for an online session dedicated to effective, evidence-based,
prevention that supports the development of children and youth. 
 
Learn about the UNODC 'Listen First' initiative and how youth, professionals and
Civil Society Organisations can use the innovative resources. The event will also
present outcomes from ISSUP Czech Republic’s work in youth substance use
prevention. Join us for what promises to be a fascinating session. Register now!

Argentina master's degree launch and on-site visits

Last month ISSUP staff travelled to Argentina to meet colleagues, take part in the
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launch of a new master's course and conduct on-site visits ahead of the 2023
Regional Conference. Read the full report here: ISSUP

UTC 3 self-led course is now live!

We are pleased to announce that the new UTC 3 Self-Led Course is now live on the
ISSUP Professional Development Hub! Learn about the relationship between co-
occurring mental and medical disorders and substance use disorder related
treatment issues. Enrol here: ISSUP
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Call for applications: CHILD Implementation Grants

The CHILD Implementation Grants Programme seeks to provide funding support to
not-for-profit organisations from low- and middle-income countries working in the
area of drug use prevention and implementing activities for children and young
adolescents actively using or at risk of using drugs. Applications close on Monday, 8
August, 23.59 CEST. Read the eligibility criteria and apply here: UNODC

Upcoming webinars, events and courses

19-20 August | Attend the South
African Addiction Medicine Society
Conference and Pre-Symposium
workshop. Programme and registration
information available here.

23 August | A panel of specialists will
discuss the results of a clinical and
epidemiological study of the prevalence
of new psychoactive substances in the
Republic of Kazakhstan. Russian
language only. Register

24 al 27 agosto | No te lo puedes
perder! Del 24 al 27 de agosto, VI
Curso de Actualización en Salud del
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Adolescente SERJOVEN "Retos
clínicos para la atención de
adolescentes". Más información

20-21 September | Registration is now
open for the 2022 NDARC Annual
Research Symposium. The Symposium
will showcase the work of leading
national and international researchers.
Click for details

Click here to browse our full programme of webinars and archive of past events.

Knowledge Share

The ISSUP Knowledge Share holds a wealth of information submitted by our
members and partners. Read our sharing guide and make your first post today.

Balance de una década de política
de drogas: Avances y Retos

Regional Training of Trainers on
UTC 13 in Central Asia

ISSUP Mexico: Revista CIJ Informa
97

Overview of PTSD and PTSD
Treatment

Jobs & Opportunities
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Curriculum Writer, Applied Prevention Science International (APSI) 
UNODC PTRS Drug Control & Crime Prevention Officer (P4) with experience
in access to controlled medicines or drug prevention 
Research Fellow - University of Sterling, United Kingdom

Do you have a job advert or opportunity you would like to publish in the ISSUP
newsletter? Contact us or post vacancies in the Job Network to reach more
professionals. 

Click here for the latest issue of the ATTC Newsletter

Add to the ISSUP 
Knowledge Share here

Click here to become a member of
ISSUP!

Was this email forwarded to you? Sign up here to receive our monthly updates and news.

ISSUP, c/o HW Fisher, Acre House, 11-15 William Road, London, NW1 3ER 
United Kingdom 

 
Want to change how you receive these emails?
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